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The Rise of Japan

At the end of the 19th century, under the slogans Fukoku Kyōhei 
(富国強兵), „Enrich the country, strengthen the army” and 
Shokusan Kōgyō (殖 産 興業), „Develop industry”, a period of 
social and economic changes, rapid industrialization and mili-
tarization of the country began in Japan. The country’s capital 
was moved from Kyoto to Tokyo (Edo). Society was transformed, 
eliminating feudalism and the privileged position of the samu-
rai group. The army was reorganized. The land forces were orga-
nized on the Prussian model, the navy – on the British model. 
Industry used Western technologies, large banking and indus-
trial concerns were established, such as Mitsubishi. On the back 
of economic successes, powerful imperialistic sentiment grows 
in Japan

1940
US economic sanctions and an embargo on oil supplies to Japan 
aimed at stopping Japanese expansion in China (the USA’s great-
est ally in Asia), are causing increased tensions between the two 
countries. In September, the Americans break Japanese military 
codes. Japan enters an alliance with Germany and Italy (Axis 
Powers). 

1941
US freezes trade relations with Japan. Attempts to ease tensions 
between the two countries are unsuccessful.

Direct Effects

December 8th, 1941
The U.S. declares war on Japan, and President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt gives a memorable address to the U.S. Congress,

YESTERDAY, December 7th, 1941 a date which will live in infamy, 
the United States of America was suddenly and deliberately 
attacked by naval and air forces of the Empire of Japan.

December 11th, 1941
Japanese allies Germany and Italy declare war on the  
United States.

December 16, 1941
Adm. Kimmel and Gen. Short are removed from command  
and charged with negligence.

Long-Term Effects

The attack on Pearl Harbor led the United States to enter World 
War II. The deployment of US financial and military potential 
had a key impact on the fall of the German Third Reich and on 
miltarised Japan. The atomic bombs dropped on August 6th, 
1945 on Hiroshima and on August 9th on Nagasaki forced Japan 
into an unconditional surrender, which was signed aboard the 
USS Missouri battleship, anchored in Tokyo Bay. Participation 
in World War II, which initially allowed Japan to significantly 
expand its territory, ended with the defeat of Japan and a seven-
year occupation of the country by the Americans.

USS Arizona 
Memorial

In 1962, a memorial was 
unveiled at Pearl Harbor to 
commemorate the resting 
place of the 1,177 sailors 
who died on the USS battle-
ship Arizona. To this day, oil 
seeps from the wreckage, it is 
known as „Arizona tears” or 
„black tears”. In the center of 
the monument, on a marble 
wall , the names of the fallen 
are carved.

On the eve of the attack,  
Adm. Kimmel allowed a large 
proportion of his subordinates 
to go on leave. At the time of 
the attack, many American 
soldiers were asleep after  
a night out in the city.

During the raid on Hawaii, 
Japanese navigators were 
able to navigate towards Pearl 
Harbor, guided by music being 
broadcast on Honolulu Radio.

JAPANESE EXPANSION IN ASIA

1904–1905 Japan wins its war with Russia 
with significant territorial gains 
in Northeast Asia

1910 r. Japan annexes Korea

1931 r. Japan occupies Manchuria,  
a Chinese province in  
Northeast Asia

1937 r. Japan invades northern China

November 26th, 1941 The Japanese fleet leaves 
the Kuril Islands heading 
towards Hawaii. Japan’s goal 
is to destroy the U.S. Navy and 
prevent the U.S. from blocking 
Japan’s further expansion into 
the Pacific region and Australia.

December 3rd, 1941 Adm. Yamamoto confirms the 
attack with the code „Climb 
Mount Nitaka” (Nittaka yama 
nobore).

December 6th, 1941 A cable from Washington 
about a possible attack by the 
Japanese on Sunday, December 
7, arrives late in Hawaii. 
 
 

Shortly before the attack, 
American radars on the island 
of Oahu detect a squadron of 
planes heading towards Hawaii, 
but they are credited with being 
US B-17 bombers heading for 
Hickham airport.

Without prior declaration of war,  
the Japanese air force strikes the American 
Pearl Harbor military base on the island  
of Oahu, Hawaii

December 7th, 1941

 6  aircraft carriers

 2  battleships

 2  heavy cruisers

 1  light cruiser

 9  destroyers

 8  tankers

 23 submarines 

 5  miniature 
submarines 

 414 aircraft  
(353 took part 
in the attack on 
Pearl Harbour)
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 8  
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~390  

5 battleships sunk 

4 battleships damaged 

3 cruisers damaged 

3 destroyers damaged

188 aircraft destroyed / 159 aircraft damaged

 

2335 dead

1143 wounded

4 miniature submarines sunk

1 miniature submarine damaged

29 planes destroyed / 74 planes damaged

64 dead

6.10 a.m.  The first wave of Japanese 
aircraft takes off from aircraft 
carriers: 183 aircraft

6.45 a.m. The USS Ward attacks  
a Japanese submarine at the 
entrance to the port.

7.02 a.m. Radar on Oahu locates  
incoming planes

7.33 a.m. A cable arrives from Washington 
warning of a possible attack.

7.49 a.m. Japanese planes arrive over 
Oahu and prepare to attack

7.53 a.m. Tora! Tora! Tora!

7.55 a.m. 1st wave of the Japanese  
attack ‒ bombing begins.

8.10 a.m. The USS Arizona is bombed  
and explodes.

8.54 a.m.  The 2nd wave of the Japanese air 
raid ‒ more US NAVY ships are 
destroyed.

10.00 a.m. Japanese planes finish bombing 
and fly away.

The attack on Pearl Harbor starts at 7:55 local 
time and has 2 main waves.

トラ・トラ・トラ！

8.54 a.m. 
78 dive bombers, 35 fighters 
and 54 bombers continue the 
raid. Further ships are hit with 
bombs and torpedoes and 
destroyed: incl. The battleship 
USS Pennsylvania.

The Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor lasts approx 
2 hours 20 minutes.

The Japanese fleet of approximately  
67 ships,including the aircraft carriers Kaga,  

Akagi, Soryu and Hiryu, is located approximately  
200 nautical miles from Hawaii. Before Japanese 

aircraft reach Hawaii, Commander Mitsuo Fuchida 
sends a message to his command:

Tora, Tora, Tora! 
 

The password is a fixed radio code  
signifying a successful lightning-fast  

surprise attack.

Japan
Admiral Yamamoto Isoroku 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
Imperial Japanese Fleet

USA
Admiral Husband E. Kimmel 

Commander-in-Chief of the US 
Pacific Fleet and bases

Before The Battle ‒ Forces, Commanders & Weaponry

The Battle

DECEMBER 7TH, 1941 
JAPANESE ATTACK ON THE USA

The Globalization of World War II

After the Battle ‒ Direct and Long-Term Consequences

Losses

JapanUSA

07.55 a.m.
The first Japanese planes, 
the first wave of more than 
200 bombers and fighters, 
arrive over Pearl Harbor. Along 
with the ships moored at Pearl 
Harbor, airports at Hickam, 
Wheeler, Ford Island, Kaneohe 
and Ewa Field are also under 
attack. Within a quarter of 
an hour, airports become 
separately bombed. Of the 
126 aircraft there, 42 were 
completely destroyed, 41 were 
damaged and only 43 remained 
operational. Only 6 US aircraft 
managed to take off to repel 
the first Japanese attack. 

 
 
 
8.50 a.m.
At 08:10 am the USS Arizona is 
hit by a bomb weighing 800 kg. 
Ammunition and fuel explode 
in the ship’s holds. A huge 
explosion lifts the battleship 
from the water and breaks it in 
two. On the Arizona, 1,177 sailors 
are killed and the ship becomes 
their undersea grave. 
 
8.50 a.m. 
The battleship USS Nevada is 
bombed – the crew beaches the 
battleship which sinks to the 
ocean floor near Hospital Point.
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The first shot in the war in 
the Pacific was fired by... the 
Americans. On December 7th, 
1941, even before the Japanese 
air raid, the American destroyer 
the USS Ward attacked a minia-
ture Japanese submarine at the 
entrance to Pearl Harbor.

Of the eight US NAVY battle-
ships damaged in the Japanese 
attack, six were eventually 
returned to active sea service.

USS Arizona BB-39

USS ARIZONA ‒  
COLLECTIVE GRAVE

Mitsubishi A6M Zero


